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Portland's Greatest of
for the of the who could waited on during the past days selling. And

because of many entirely new we are including it will be just like the sale all over again. We

earlv before all the choicest patterns are selected. sent C. O. D. No phone taken. No samples given.
The" feature of this marvelous sale is this lot of 39c, 50c and 60c new "1912" the

Imported Novelties Linens

Bordered Voiles

Bordered Marquisettes

Paris Tissues

Madras

$1 50c
Embroidery

handsome

latest

Continues
offerings

leadin"" wonderful

Tissues

To which we add one lot of plain Seco Silks, received and in the newest and most-want- shades. Even C
at 31V, jOc they are the fabric shown, and Monday they go on the price yard

5000 vards beautiful Summer fabrics, representing the very new tissues, zephyr dainty print- - 1 fl-
ed foulards the very practical Ripplettes, in most patterns. Values to 35c yard, for Monday, on sale at, yard

Wash Goods to 25c at 5c
8000 yards of beautiful new Dress in immense

of most styles and colors a
magnificent collection of Summer "Voiles in gool C
colors for late wear. Values us to 25c, Monday at O C

LEWIS MEN CONVENE

Chehalis Rendezvous for Exec-

utive Committee.

PARTY MEMBERS RETURN

Knnk and or Republicans Back
lo Fold After Being Induced

to Walk Out at Aberdeen

CHEHALIS, Wash.. July 20. (Spe-
cial.) The executive committee of the
Lewis County Republican Central Com-

mittee met today in Ciiohalts to co-
nsider matters of interest In connection
with the comins campaign. J. C. Bush,
chairman of the county "committee, pre-

sided, with T. Jones, the secre-
tary, and members of the committee in
Attendance.

Respite he fact that at the recent
convention of Lewis County Repub-
licans to choose delegates to the Aber-det- n

convention there was a bolt of
thi Roosevelt and La Follette follow-
ers, resultinK in the sending there of
a contesting delegation, of
tht party generally in this county are
sure of naming a winning ticket again
at the September primaries. The fact
thut the Lewis County contesting dele-
gation at Aberdeen was turned down
flat even by the Hoosevelt members of
liie state central committee put quite a
damper on the ambitions of Chehalis
"would-me- " leaders of the third-ter- m

candidate.
The rank and file of the party menv-Ver-s

who were Induced to walk out o'f

the county convention are again back
in the and many of them openly
denounce the move by which they were
put in fulse light.

Few Respond to Meeting.
At meeting 'of the leaders of the

walkout held in Chehalis Wednesday
but bare dozen responded to a call
thut they come In and again consider
wl.at action should take. At the
nueting resolutions were passed con-
demning the Chicago convention. Presi-
dent Taft's Administration, and indors-
ing the action of the Seattle meeting
wi favored voting for the Roosevelt
electoral ticket and going into the
party primaries Just the same as If

were loyal to the whole ticket.
The Democratic county central com-

mittee held a meeting few days ago
anl certain leaders of the Republican
bott maiie overtures to seat them. The
democrats gave no encouragement. Tet
in spite of the fact that the Democrats
put up a strong talk as to their hopes
of carrying Lewis County, but one of
them has filed as candidate. Grant
Wright, of Salkum. Others will .file
later of course, but there is no stam-
pede to become candidates.

A big list of Republicans al-

ready declared themselves for Lewis
County places, as follows: State Sena-
tor Representative J. K. Leonard, of
Chehalis. who has already served two
terms in the Hous; Veness.
of Winlock. For Representatives W.

Arnold, of Mossyrock. who believes
thkl Kastern Lewis County is entitled
to member of the

Scales, of Centralis, who is up for
reiiomination. For Sheriff T. C. Fos-
ter, of Chehalis, present deputy Sher-
iff, whose home was orglnially in Cow-llt- x

Bend: C. A. Fackenham. well- -

Embroidery
1000 yds. 27 and 45-i- n.

Flouncing, variety of eyelet
openwork and genuine French pat-

terns in for allover embroi-

dery dsesses for women and tSf"
children; $1, $1.50 yard3UC

Wash Goods Sales
not get

beginning

following:

Chambrays
Organdies
Pongees
Cotton Foulards

will just
60c

and

assortment and

they

Silk-fille- d

Voiles

Crepes

extremely
Egyptian ginghams,

From o'Clock

quantities.

Sale of Women's $25
White Dresses $7.98
If would like to own a dress handsome enough
for any function enough to on
the street, cannot miss this Mon-

day. are only 25 dresses in lot and each
one of is an reproduction a hand-

made model. They are made pure
linen with handsome hand-embroider- ed and drawn

effects in skirt and waist; are trimmed
with of hand-mad- e Cluny and filet lace.

of are slightly soiled from handling;
that is one of the reasons great opportunity
presents otherwise they are perfect. Scarce-l- y

two advise being among the first
the lucky customers JUonda7 and

iret choicest selection; $25 models P 0

known of Chehalis; John C.

Schlitter. of Centralis, who at one time
was deputy Sheriff. For Clerk J. E.

of Chehalis, who was formerly
County Auditor; Mrs. Bertha Gage, of
Chehalis. who was deputy County
Clerk. For Auditor George R. Walk-
er, a well-know- n Chehalis merchant,
and David Monfort, present
Clerk. Treasurer B. F. Arnold, of
Chehalis, the present whose
office the state board
accredited as being the most econom-
ically conducted in the state; James
McClure. deputy County
For Assessor S. C. Davis, of
Centralia, who will have no
opposition for renomination. Attorney,
Deputy County Attorney V. E. Bishop,
of Chehalis; C A. and O. J.
Albers. of this city; C. D.
a well-know- n Centralia attorney, and
W. H. Cameron, also of that city.

Second John Harms,
of Chehalis, the Incumbent:
a E. Pennington, of Bolstfort; Third
District. Thomas H. Gray, of Cowlitz,
incumbent, and E. O. Rose.v of Mossy-roc- k:

Coroner. W. A. Newell, of Cen-

tralia; L. J. of Chehalis.
Other candidates are considering the

matter of entering the contest for some
of the offices. Outside of three
of the persons above named all are
known as not In any way affiliated at
any time with the Roosevelt movement,
being loyal at all times.

T0RNQW IS HUNTED AGAIN

Independent Tosse Starts Out to

Find Alleged

ABERDEEN. Wash, July (Spe-

cial.) Headed vby Otto Schuman, a
posse of three woodmen left here this
morning to take up search for John
Tornow, alleged slayer of his twin
nephews. John and Will Bauer, and of
Deputy Sheriffs McKenzie and A.
Volmer, who were shot down while
hunting Tornow for the Bauer mur-
ders. Schumach is acting independent-
ly of the county His com-

panions are picked men. know
the woods thoroughly. SchumacVtll
go into the Oxbow country of the

Valley, where Tornow is
supposed to be.

At the same time James Stevenson,
retired lumberman of Puyallup. ex-

pects to take up search from the dlrec.
tion of Shelton. Stevenson believes
Tornow made away with his
John, who has been missing since last
October. When last heard of he was
going into the Oxbow district as log
scaler. The Bauer murders were

in September last year. No one
has seen Tornow since, unless Volmer
and McKenzie saw him before
died. That is considered doubtless, as
every evidence shows that the two were
killed from an ambuscade. So fnr as
known. has not been out f the
woods. Search for him. under the
direction of the county authorities, was
given up about month ago.

WOMAN'S ANKLE BROKEN

Accident at Cottage Grove Iays Vp

Mrs. VanVaMn.

COTTAGE GROVE, Or., July SO.

(Special.) Mrs. Alice Van Valln suf-
fered a severe fracture of the right
ankle Thursday morning when she
jumped out of buggy, fearing that
the horse was going to overturn the
rig.

In company with' her daughter. Mrs.
J. H. Chambers, she had been visiting
the Chambers mill at Lathnm. Starting
to return. Mrs. Van Valln got Into the
rig first. The horse I

started and turned the so thort I

that the feared it be
upset and either Jumped or fell out.
Her right foot turned, fracturing the
bones on both aides of the ankle.

Swiss Muslins

immediately
carrlase

occupant

TIIE SUNDAY OREGOXIAN. PORTLAyD. 21,

Come up to floor and hear the Musical Telephone
device, VMulta Musola," an entirely new invention" being
shown in Portland for first Music and entertainment,
from 11 to 2 3 to 5. If you hear it once you will come again.

Luncheon Special, Women's Third Floor Lunch 25c
Enjoy this dainty luncheon tomorrow : Hot Roast Beef Sandwiclf, or choice of Cold Meats

Salad, Tea, Coffee, Milk or Iced Tea, Pastry and Cream. Tomorrow, 25

All
.
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8:30 to 10 Only
Monday between the hours of 8:30 and 10 o'clock only,
we will place on sale 5000 yards full 27-in- plain white India
Linen and one unusual lot of best Prints on light, me-

dium and dark in best We reserveO JyU
the right to limit For this morning sale,
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Pioneer Resident ot Oregon Clty

Sajs Ifc
in Portland During

Lodge

OREGON CITY, July 20.
G. R. H. Miller, one of the

of Oregon and mem-

ber of the Order of Elks, was
the oldest member of the lodge march-
ing in the big held in Portland

during the Elks- - conven-
tion. He is than SO years.

Upon the return of the Elks at the
close of the parade Mr. Miller was in
as good condition as when starting out,

even walked 34 blocks
in the sights before to Ore-
gon City. Asked if he fatigued
the day Mr. Miller said: "No,

went to Portland the even- -

G. It. H. Miller, Aged SO, 'Who
in Kits' In

Portland. J

Bags
embroidered,

Record-Breakin- g Midsummer Sale Silks
For the past ten days we have carefully planning a sensational in our Silk and now, with
the merchandise marked regardless of our loss or profit and backed up by o"nr unerring principle to clean out
every worth of 1912 Summer we are prepared to launch a sale on our balcony tomorrow which

will create a silk-selli- for stores. No samples given. telephone orders. None sent C. O. D.

2QOO Yards $1.25, $1.39, gl.5Q New Silks at 69c
If you are thoroughly posted on the
vance styles tor all, then you Know
elusive in the new print soft taffetas, collection of waterproof
Summer Plenty of every of wear; actual prices $1.25 to $1.50 yard, but go Monday at

Silks Worth to $1 for 39c
1000 yards 3G-in- handsome Rajah Silk Suiting in just the choi-

cest afternoon wear or traveling suits, and almost

endless of soft-finish- messalines, printed foulards
stylish silks, actually made to retail at 75c to
$1.00 yard. One special crowd-bringi- price

l--l C SI 1 TC I n InPK f iTl IV inches so desirable slips, lin- -v etc., in white, pink, blue,
and for 20 yards tohelio royal, navy, tan, green,

customer none sold 10 o'clock at are to at this saving, 1 JL

Two-Da- y Pure Food Sale
Our Pure Pood Depot is lending all housekeepers a helping hand
in the present day problem of reducing the of living
Scan the annexed list closely, it abounds with saving possibilities:

Blue Label Catsup, with other goods, to dealers 1Q
isTpounds for $1.00
Lard, absolutely in 5s 67
Best Corn Starch,Jthe package 5
Pineapple Sugar Loaf, for canning, dozen $1 .1 7
Pure Concord Grape Juice, large bottle 37
Pure, Concord Grape Juice, bottle 19
Norwegian Fish Balls, special at 18
Crescent Sardines, 17c, for 50
Very Fancy Eastern Hams, sugar cured, pound 17
Very Fancy Breakfast Bacon, pouEd ...19
Eggs, Oregon ranch, for
Butternut" the genuine, rolls 59
Banquet Hall'Butter, the sanitary 98

Salmon, very special pound 17
Oranges, sweet and juicy, 19

Candv Bakery Department, Largest and Northwest

IN PARADE

Miller, Tramped

Hot Pageant.

FATIGUE HARDLY.

Thoroughly Enjoyed Fes-

tivities
Convention.

(Special.)
prominent

residents City,
probably

parade
last Thursday

more

and more taking
returning

had felt
following

following

Marched Parade

Department,

Portland

desims gQc

colors

cream,

price,

jars

ing, and the evening following that,
taking with several friends.
wanted to see all that was to be seen,
and did."

Blrthland Is Ireland.
Mr. Miller is one of the best-know- n

residents of Oregon City, having resided
here since the year of 1864. He an
Indian War veteran. He friend of
the young as well as of the old; and

in his old age. He was born in
Mount Queens County,
June 21, 1832. Mr. Miller's life full
of adventures, and enjoyes relating
interesting experiences. He joined the
Ninth Infantry, in Cincinnati, O., the
company that had the newest uniforms
and is said to have had the most diffi-
cult tactics in the War. The
company was then in command of Colo-
nel George Wright, and came by way
of the Isthmus of At that
point the forces divided, some coming
to Oregon while other men remained
in Panama went elsewhere. There
were 84 men in the company coming
to Oregon and they were accompanied
by their At the close of the
war Mr. Miller took land claim
of 160 acres in the Puget Sound coun-
try. While at that he made the
trip to Portland from Olympia, Wash.,
several times on foot, and also
Stellicoom to Wash.

Lincoln Wan Ills Choice.
Mr. Miller came to Portland in 1861,

but soon departed for California where
he remained three years. Later he
went to Seattle and returned to Port-
land in 1864. In 1865 he went to Ore-
gon City and engaged in boat building.

Mr. Miller spent some time in the
South during the days of slavery, and
on many occasions attended the sales
of the blacks. After visiting one of
these sales he decided to cast his vote
for Abraham Lincoln for President of
the United States.

In service in the United States
Mr. Miller was highly compli-

mented by Captain Guthrie. He was
given an offer to to Wast Point to
prepare for higher military training,
but this offer Mr. Miller refused. Ho
has in his possession discharge of
unexceptional character, which is prized
highly.

BANK DIRECTOR WINS CASE

Receiver of Seaside Institution Fails
to Recoup From One Official.

ASTORIA, Or.. July 20. (Special.)
The Circuit Court in the case of
Frank S. Godfrey, receiver of the Bank
of Seaside, against B. F. Bartch, one of
the directors of the defunct institution,
returned verdict this evening for the
defendant.

This action was brought to recover
$59,275.85, the full amount of the bank's
net indebtedness at the time it failed,
with interest at per cent from No-

vember 10, 1910.
The suit was based on the allegation

that the defendant, as one of the di-

rectors of the defunct bank, committed
an Illegal act in declaring dividends
on the capital stock when the bank
was losing money, and also in loaning
more money to one institution than is
permitted under the law.

The Jury stood 11 for the defendant
to one for the plaintiff. The basis of
the verdict was the belief among the
Jurors that Bartch, who Is an old man
and unversed in banking rules, had
been imposed upon and made tool by
the men who wrecked the bank at Sea
side.

Editor's Wife Is Hurt
LEBANON. Or., July 20. (Special.-

-

Mrs. H. Y. Kirkpatrlck, wife of
Kirkpatrick of the Lebanon Express,
was severely hurt last night when she
stumbled over lawn mower. She
had started across the street and while
crossing the yard fell over tne mower
and was severely cut and bruised.
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Unparalleled Sale
Undermuslins Monday
$1.25, $1.50
$2 Garments for
A special made ago a

price in for
big Monday In lot are a
collection of women's two-piec- e

of sheerest
Princess on lines,

in half dozen beautiful styles to
choose from, new

flounces, Leona
the perfect fitting gar-

ment dainty
silk ribbons arc of finest

quality each piece finished as well as hand-

made fully expect to
bring a crowd that will tax capacity of this
large ior tne lot win De put
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FALCONER RACE

Everett Citizen Seeks Con-

gressional Nomination.

RECORD IS

Candidate Has in Both
Houses of Washington Legisla-

ture and Is an Open Support-

er of Theodore Hoosevelt.

EVERETT, Wash., July 20. (Spe-
cial.) Senator J. A. Falconer today
formally announced his candidacy for
the Republican nomination as Repre-
sentative at large in Congress. While
for some time he has been regarded as
a tentative candidate and, in considera-
tion of Congressional possibilities, has

a prominent part, not until now
has definite announcement been made
that he will the race.

Senator Falconer is one of the best
known men in the state's political life.
He has taken a prominent part for a

of years in the work of the
Legislature at Olympia, and has made
an excellent at the Btate

He is regarded as one of the
strongest candidates in the Congres-
sional primaries.

In announcing his candidacy Senator
Falconer his belief that the
people of this are passing from
a representative to a more direct and
pure democracy. This sentiment is be-

ing crystallized and into a
moving force which bespeaks the fact
that the responsibility of government
is demanded and will be accepted by
the whole people.

Is Progressive.
In line with this movement he ad

-

Preferential primaries for the selection or
candidates; direct vote for

United Senators; direct legislation
through initiative and referendum; recall of
elective officers.

on lmmi era tion, based on in-

telligence, and health.
' Parcels post system.

Reclamation of arid and
lands.

Alaska: Federal cons true ted transporta-
tion lines, and development of transporta-
tion systems, including docks and ware

that funds received from tax on can
neries, leased coal lands and other natural
resources be in developing such
resources, and in constructing public high-
ways to the end that may receive her
recognized due.

Pormanrnt rood roads: that a certain per
centage of the moneys received from the
sale of timber on the forest be

In constructing permanent public
highways through said and through"

where the public would
be served. ,

School that the 600,000 acres m
school lands now tied up in forest reserves
be exchanged, and lieu lands in
large parcels from adjoining or
exempted from the present reserves so that
the state may secure, for tts public
lands to which it Is entitled.

Department of that a department
of labor be established and Its head officer
be a member of the Cabinet.

Has Public '
Senator Falconer was elected to the House

of Representatives at in 1004 and
served in the session of il05. Those who
recall bis first term the

fight he waged for a state depository
bill, providing on all state moneys

In
The result of his labors in that session

bore fruit In the session of 107.
He was and served in the ses

To $3 98c
A manufacturer's sample line white
duck, velvet crocheted
Bags silver trimmings

worth up to $3.00 each. For
tomorrow in this sale QQ.
at the low price of only each ""C
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There

Silks. they

New

an
and
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75c New Tub Silks at Yard
Only a limited quantity at this price, but they are just
the dainty striped effects for cool dresses and women 'a
silk shirts. They are full 36 inches and will wash
like a handkerchief. For sale we can- - QQ
not guarantee them to last all day the yard )Q,

We will 100 pieces pure China Silk, 20
wide, for

jngs, draperies,
champagne, scarlet cerise, this sale limit

positively after this they offered
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sion of 1007, and was elected
Speaker of the House, and- - it is conceded
that a better orsanizea ana
of men never served the state in a legisla-
tive capacity.

in liinn Sfnntnr Falconer served his first
session in the State Senate, With untiring
energy he prosecuted committee worn, ami
was a recognized authority on the subject
of revenue and taxation. He was ehuirman
of the revenue and taxation committee.

It n nrohahlv in the session of 10 11

hp Hiri hi ht work. As chairman of the
committee of appropriations he was a close
student of the needs ot tne otaie

Much progressive legislation was talen up
during that session.

Compensation Act Drafted.
Havlne been on the commission to draft

a workmen's compensation act, he made a

comprehensive study of the German ana
English systems, and helped to produce a
hilt ennrpriert to he suoerior to any in the
United States. He defended it on the floor
of the Senate against substitutes and amena-ment-

and the bill as finally enacted has
proven a boon to employer and employe
alike.

Senator Falconer was called upon and
took charjre of the floor work on the initia-
tive and referendum bills In the Senate,
and is an earnest advocate of the passage
of these amendments to the constitution In
the coming November election.

In presenting Senator Falconer to the
voters of the state ior tne position u

his friends believe that
a review of his legislative work warrants
the declaration that he has thoroughly es
tablished a record distinctively progressive
He is a believer in and a supporter of Theo- -

flnrft RnnsfiVelt.
Senator Falconer Is 4.1 years of age. He

was born in IStJ'J in Ontario, moved to
Saugatuck. Mich., at the age of 4 years
lived on a farm in the fruit belt of Allegan
Countv until R years of age, when he
moved to Washburn. Wis., where he was
employed by the Bigelow Lumber Company.
He spent four years in Beloit College and
Academy, and tnen came, in iu cr.-ett- ,

where he has since resided, engaged
for some years In the manufacture of shin-
gles, and later In the business of buying and
selling timber lands.

SEATTLE MAN IS DESIRED

Democrats Vrge Heifnor to Fight for
State Chairmanship.

SPOKANE. Wash.. July 20. At a
meeting of prominent Democrats here
today, Charles G. Heifner. of Seattle,
present chairman of the Democratic
state committee, was urged to make
a fight to succeed himself in his pres-

ent office, in spite of the fact that the
Democratic state convention at Walla
Walla recommended David J. Williams,
of Tacoma, for that office.

Heifner, who has been regarded as
the leader of the Woodrow Wilson
forces in the state, made no definite
answer today, but declared that the
Walla Walla convention was a fraud-
ulent convention, and its recommenda-
tion is not binding on the new state
committee when that body organizes.

PAPER SUED SECOND TIME

Oregon". City Enterprise Charged
With Repeating Offense.

OREGON CITY, Or., July 20. (Spe-

cial.) For printing extracts of the
complaint filed in the libel suit
brought by Chris Schuebel against the
paper Itself, for printing alleged li-

belous attacks in an advertisement by
Gustav Schnoerr, the Oregon City En-

terprise was today notified that in a
supplemental complaint to be filed, at-
torney for Schuebel will ask a larger
sum than that specified in the original
complaint. The damages asker orig-
inally were $10,000.

The new phase of the case developed
when Judge Campbell over-

ruled a move of the defendant's attor-
neys, to strike out certain parts of
aq amended complaint. A demurrer
to the original complaint had formerly
been sustained with leave for the plain- -
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till to file an amended complaint which
was done.

Since the ruling yesterday denying
the defendant's motion, Schuebel,
through his attorneys, has asked five
days in which to prepare and file his
supplemental complaint, stating his in-

tention to sue for additional damages
on the ground that the in
repeating and printing extracts of the
original aVertisement mentioned in
the complaint was doing additional
damage amounting practically to re-

peating the advertisement on which the
suit was based.

The suit dates from the recent cam-
paign of Schuebel and Schnoerr to se-

cure the nomination and election to
the state Legislature from this dis-

trict. Both of the men obtained the
nomination on th-- i Republican ticket

Gossip Jn Olden Time.
Judge.

"I hear." says Methuselah's niece,
"that Tilzan, the daughter of Shama-set- h,

is to wed Bilfile, the son of
Kooth."

"Yes," replied Asapa, the daughter
of Megogg. "The idea! Why, he is
young enough to be tier

THE AVERAGE MAN

is not familiar with
the details of banking
and investments.

That is why the
banker occupies a po-

sition in the family
affections next to the
minister and doctor.

It is our priA'ilege to
hare many such close
associations.

When it comes to
the wisdom of buying
a home and the plac-
ing of a mortgage
loan, or making, an in-

vestment, the services
of our mortgage and
loan department are
at your disposal.

Money waiting in-

vestment can draw
interest at 4 per cent.

Hartman-Thomps- on Bank
Chamber of Commerce Building

Fourth and Stark Streets

Seaside Hotel
Close to the beach in Holladay Park,
under new management. Clean rooms
and good meals; $2.60 per day. Special
rates te families. Bus meets all trains.


